We are striving to provide our teachers and students a positive, safe,
and engaging environment for teaching and learning. Explore and
discover how to incorporate leadership skills and use various
platforms (including Google in the Classroom) in preparation for
meeting our ever-changing environment.
Because of the many requests of many educators across the state, eNetLearing is now offering a
brand new course.

"Transitioning to Remote Learning"
This course will provide you with strategies, tools, and helpful hints for teaching and learning in
an online environment. This course is being provided free of charge through all of December.
Don't wait. Sign up now. We're here for you.

DECEMBER Courses will help support all administrators and educators as you begin
the new year with many challenges and new ways of guiding our students.

Transitioning to Remote Learning - Our new course - Free through December
The Future of Education - Highly Rated and a Favorite
Toolkit for Teachers - Perfect for Creating Projects in Today's Online Environment
(scholarships available)

Designing Blended Learning Anytime and Anywhere - Blended Strategies for Todays' Online
Environment

Becoming a Facilitating Teacher in Today's World- Blended and Online Support

Educational Leadership in the 21st Century - Leadership Strategies and Related Tools

To find out more about our eNet courses and to register, just click here.

Online, Blended, and Curriculum Support for Schools,
Teachers and Parents during COVID-19
and afterward
We know that the COVID-19 pandemic has caused ever-lasting
changes to the way we teach. With that change, CDLS (Colorado
Digital Solutions) and eNetLearning will continue to support all
students enrolled in CDLS and eNetLearning online classes.
Both eNetLearning and CDLS will also be available to work
with our partner districts and their staff to help them work with their students remotely and to
develop an online platform if needed.
Click here for full information.

eNetLearning and CDLS believe it is important to support our partner districts. We know this unique
situation will impact districts differently based on their size and access to local options so we want to
share our expertise and experience anyway that may be helpful, particularly in supporting small rural
districts across the state.

To find out how we can support your school, please contact:
• danmorris@enetlearning.org
• carolyngardner@enetlearning.org
• jane@springshosting.com

ELL BOCES Partnership with Corwin - 20% discount for Colorado teachers
If you have any questions about ELL (English Language Learner) course
availability, click here.

eNet's here to help.
Are you looking for new ideas, face-to-face workshops or trainings to excite your staff for 2020 and
2021? Are you searching for personalized PD, online educational platform development, or
induction courses?
Our team is here for you. We provide group rates and your district may be eligible for the CDLS or
BOCES discount.
Contact:
Dan Morris danmorris@enetlearning.org
Carolyn Gardner carolyngardner@enetlearning.org
Jane Brown jane@springshosting.com

Wishing everyone a Wonderful Holiday Season!

